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PROFIT SEMINARS

By Julie Berry
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Empire State Milk Quality
Council will host a 25 Year Super
Milk winner roundtable at 1:30 pm,
Tuesday. Roundtable participants
and 25 year winners share their winning strategies in this issue.
Wednesday’s seminar is:
Re-Investing in Your Dairy – The
Planning Process and will include
a panel on perspectives associated
with business planning. In this issue
PRO-DAIRY’s Sam Steinberg, who
is also a panelist, shares considerations for planning and designing a

Adaptation Conference and Tours
This 2-day regional conference, with an optional third day of tours,
features an unique opportunity to learn about emerging dairy housing
and manure management systems in conjunction with regional climate
trends and national and international market force drivers. Climate
adaptation strategies for the Northeast and upper Midwest is also a
conference focus. Speakers include: Hans Johr: The Corporate Head of
Agriculture for Nestle in Switzerland; John Fiscalini: California dairyman and cheese-maker, home of the world-famous Fiscalini farmstead
cheese!; and Frank Mitloehner: Professor and Extension Specialist at
UC-Davis, who specializes in agricultural air quality and sustainability.
■ July 29 – 31, 2015, The Statler Hotel, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY
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